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UMM Computer Science Assessment report
2010-2011

CSci 1251: Computational Data Management and Manipulation (Nic McPhee)
One of the challenges in the scripting part of this class is that many students just don’t practice
enough. Given the class sizes, we can’t grade the piles of exercises that they really ought to be
doing, and given their motivation (most are there to satisfy a requirement) many only do what’s
assigned.
Nic and Elena attended the Midwest Instruction and Computing Conference during
Spring semester while Nic was teaching this course, and Nic attended a talk by Mark Hall
entitled “Comparison of Online Tools That Can Be Used to Enhance CS1 Distance Learning”.
While the presenter was focusing on on-line tools for distance learning, it was clear that these
tools could provide a valuable source of practice exercises for students in face-to-face classes
as well. There were several tools in Hall’s talk that used Python, the scripting language we’re
currently using in CSci 1251, so Nic decided to experiment with one of them (CodingBat: http://
codingbat.com/python) in what was left of the semester.
Rather than just telling the students that there were practice problems out there, Nic provided
two motivational forces to encourage them to try out the problems:
● He said that a certain number of questions on the upcoming exam and on the final would
come from a particular set of CodingBat problems.
● He provided a set of optional evening sessions where students could come and work
through some of the CodingBat problems together in a structured way. A student had to
volunteer to come to the front and “drive” while they and the group would work together
to solve a problem. No one could “drive” twice until everyone had driven once, which
meant that everyone had to be an active participant (which is arguably the only real
way to learn this type of material), and everyone got practice working in teams to solve
problems.
While the results are unavoidably anecdotal, the general performance on the second exam,
which focused primarily on Python scripting, was much better in 2011 than it had been in
the first running of the course in 2010, and similarly the scripting results on the final were
substantially better the second time.
Nic certainly intends to do this again when he next teaches the class in Spring, 2012, although
in a more integrated fashion that designed into the course from the beginning.
It would be good to also explore bringing these ideas into some of our other courses. Not all

courses, however, use languages that have existing on-line exercise banks like CodingBat.
CSci 1301, for example, uses Racket, and as far as we know there’s no similar tool for that
language. The idea of evening sessions, however, could be incorporated into most courses.
The major downside is that not all students are free on all evenings, which potentially puts some
students at a significant disadvantage. Also, this requires that faculty are free to spend several
evenings during the semester on campus. These issues are shared by numerous other common
practices (e.g., evening exam study sessions), however, so they’re by no means fatal.

CSci 1301: Problem Solving and Algorithm Development (Elena Machkasova)
Fall 2009 was the first offering of CSci 1301 with a new textbook, How to Design Programs:
An Introduction to Programming and Computing by Matthias Felleisen, Robert Bruce Findler,
Matthew Flatt, Shriram Krishnamurthi. The new book is closely related to the software used in
the course: a student-oriented interpreter DrRacket (DrScheme before 2010) for a programming
language Racket (Scheme before 2010). The authors of the book are also the authors and
maintainers of DrRacket/DrScheme software. The book and DrRacket are structured in a
way that gradually introduces students to various features of the language. The programming
environment allows setting a learner’s level, from Beginning Student to Advanced Student. The
chapters in the book introduce the material in such a way that students gradually move from
one level to the next. The programming environment comes with loadable libraries (teachpacks)
that provide predefined functions for specific problems (e.g. the game of hangman) and tasks
(e.g. drawing on canvas). The new textbook was first used in the Fall 2009, so the pedagogical
goal for the first offering of the class was to develop a sequence of problem sets and projects
corresponding to the new textbook and to evaluate the effectiveness of the new book and the
new setup. Overall, the new book and timeline worked quite well. At the end of the class most
students were able to independently develop, test, and debug programs to solve problems using
divide-and-conquer approach and modularity. Most students had a good understanding of
the key learning components of the class: proper use of data types, including structures and
lists, conditionals, functions, recursion. Anonymous functions and mutable memory storage,
however, warranted a somewhat better exposure since they seemed confusing to some
students at the end of the class.
The goal for the second, Fall 2010, offering of the class was to adjust assignments and timing
based on the feedback from the first year and evaluate the effectiveness of the changes.
The following changes were made:
1. Game design group project. The group project was moved from Week 10 to Weeks
14/15. In Fall 2009 offering of the class it became clear that a game implementation
requires storing a state, i.e. some mutable storage accessible in any part of the program
(several students’ comments on post-project evaluation indicated that). This material
is covered later in the course so the project timing was adjusted accordingly. To make
sure that all students get a better understanding of mutable data, the use of a mutable
state became one of the project requirements. Another, unrelated, change to the project

was addition of a lab assignment (Lab 5) in week 10 that focused on implementing
continuous motion in a graphical interface of DrRacket that served as a practice for the
game development since many games have incorporated similar motion.
Both changes were beneficial. Students had much less trouble with implementing
motion and developed much more structured program code, even if they were
representing different continuing processes than those in the motion lab. While 2 out of
14 groups failed to appropriately incorporate mutable state into their project, the rest of
the groups used mutable storage appropriately. The quality of all projects, and especially
those that used mutable state appropriately, increased drastically, and students had
much less confusion with the project and overall were much more satisfied with their
work than in the previous year.
Another adjustment that was helpful for the game project was to have a lab for
project development were the instructor talked to each group and asked them how they
plan to implement each of the project requirements and solicited questions from them
(each group had to ask at least one question).
For the future we would like to further clarify when mutable state is appropriate to
use and how to use it. Another issue that came up in both years is a good way of exiting
a program if the exit happens inside several levels of recursive functions. Some
suggestions were made (such as calling a clean-up function), but perhaps developing
simple examples illustrating such approaches would be helpful. The lab when the
instructor was checking on progress of each group was helpful, but I would recommend
asking a TA to participate in this lab in addition to the instructor since there was not
enough time to talk to each group.
2. Exercises from the book. Both Fall 2009 and Fall 2010 runs of the course made a good
use of book exercises. However, in Fall 2009 we found some book exercises to have
insufficient explanations, and some were too narrowly focused on a specific approach or
require a specific trick. As a result, some exercises were clarified in Fall 2010, and some
were replaced either by an exercise not in the book or a different exercise in the book.
An example of an exercise that had clarifications added to it is Ex. 6.7.2. in
Problem Set 4 (it is a really good problem, but quite challenging). An exercise that got
dropped was Exercise 28.2 (the 8-queen problem) which suggested an approach that
wasn’t easily translatable into recursive functions. An alternative group of exercises was
developed for recursive data structures, see Problem 4 in Problem Set 9 in Fall 2010.
The changes led to more clarity in assignments and less of a frustration from trying to
figure out a specific “trick”. Overall, I feel that the current selection of exercises is pretty
close to optimal.
3. Check-expect and similar functions. The Fall 2010 offering increased the use of
functions for automated testing of program correctness, such as check-expect, check-

range, and check-error. These functions were introduced earlier than in the Fall 2009
offering (in the first week) and used throughout the course. More attention was paid to
proper testing and test-driven development, known as TDD (writing tests before writing
the function). The limitation on using testing functions was that graphical programs
execute check-expect at the end of the program, after all of the graphical tasks are done.
To overcome this issue, a structured approach to testing was proposed when calls to
graphical functions were commented out in order to test non-graphical functions. Overall,
more intentional approach to testing and TDD resulted in better code and getting
students into a habit of TDD and testing in general.
4. Using more lambda. One significant change from the book that was made in Fall 2009
and extended and reinforced in Fall 2010 was more use of lambda as opposed to local
keyword in functions that return functions. The book’s approach (using local) uses
cumbersome syntax that students find confusing. The book introduces lambda as an
alternative, but much later. We found that use of lambda results in shorter and cleaner
code. Since many students rely on the book, we didn’t want to abandon the use of local
entirely, so most of our examples show both approaches, but stress that lambda is
easier to understand and to write. The use of local was emphasised for declaring local
constants rather than functions. As the result, more than a half of the class understood
the purpose of both keywords and adopted usage of lambda for functions and local
for variables. Several students commented (in class) on how this is a better, cleaner
approach. On somewhat of a downside, the course deviated to some degree from the
textbook which may have negatively affected some of the struggling students. However,
the syntactic issues with local made it pretty much impossible for struggling students
to use in any case so lambda was still an easier alternative, even if they haven’t fully
grasped it.
5. Introduction to programming language Clojure. Clojure is a programming language
related to the Racket language used in the course. The hope was to introduce Clojure
at the end of the course to show students a wider-used language in the LISP group (the
group that both Clojure and racket belong to). Unfortunately in both years of teaching the
course there was only a part of a lecture left to introduce Clojure which gave a very brief
overview, but not enough to give students any practice with the language. While I would
like to allocate more time to Clojure in the future, so far I couldn’t find a way to allocate
enough time for it.

CSci 3401: Models of Computing Systems (Nic McPhee)
This course was not taught in the 2008-2009 school year as the result of an unexpected staffing
problem. Before that it had been taught by Andy Lopez (now retired) and Jinzhu Gao (no longer
at UMM). Nic inherited the course and has now taught it twice (Fall 2009 and Fall 2010). The
first time he used the same book and much of the syllabus from the course taught in Fall 2007.
The student feedback and Nic’s experience both indicated a number of problems with the
textbook and the structure of the course. We didn’t use that much of the book, and the students

read very little of what was assigned from the book, largely because they didn’t find what they
did read terribly helpful. Over the Spring/Summer of 2009 Nic found a new (2009) book written
to support a similar course at MIT, and adopted that. The student response to the new book was
dramatically more positive, as they found it to be well written, helpful, and actually interesting.
Nic found it to be a much more coherent collection of material, and more consistent with the
goals of UMM’s Computer Science program.
Nic’s initial set of labs from Fall, 2009, were to a significant degree built around previous labs
that were in many cases closely tied to the old book. Switching books, therefore, meant that the
labs needed to be restructured. The Fall, 2010, labs were only partially adapted to the change
both for lack of time and lack of experience with the new book. Working with an excellent TA
(Stephen Adams) over the summer, however, Nic has completely revamped the labs, revising
some and writing several entirely new labs, in an effort to create a more coherent and focused
lab experience for the students.
Some of the changes are simply connecting labs more clearly to the material in the new
textbook, or adapting them so they more clearly focus on concepts being emphasized in the
text. Other changes are aimed at improving the balance of topics in the course. We have, for
example, dropped the coverage of assembly language (which was time consuming and of
limited value in the modern computing world), and created a new set of labs using Arduino
microcontrollers (small, inexpensive computers on a single board). These will both give students
an introductory experience to interfacing simple computers with basic electronic components
(switches, sensors, buzzers, LEDs), but also give them experience with networking on simple
devices, where they have to more completely understanding the networking tools and protocols
in order to successfully communicate across a wireless network of Arduinos.

CSci 3501: Algorithms and Computability (Elena Machkasova)
In the Fall 2010 we added two new extended assignments to CSci 3501: the sorting competition
and the polygon problem.
The sorting competition asked students to design and implement an algorithm that sorts
large amounts of data based on a certain criteria as fast as possible. The learning goals of the
assignment were: to implement an algorithm that better reflects real-life applications (since they
typically sort larger data objects based on a non-trivial criteria), to evaluate appropriateness of
the algorithms covered in class on a more realistic problem, and to explore algorithms efficiency
in practice, i.e. as an implementation in a programming language, rather than just in terms of
theoretical efficiency. The assignment included two stages of a competition (preliminary and
final), a presentation, correctness analysis of another group’s solution, and a final write-up
summarizing and analyzing the algorithm that the group developed. Students worked in pairs
except two people who chose to work alone; there were 9 groups total. All groups achieved
correct sorting.
The sorting problem required students to realize that, although the worst case efficiency of the
algorithm was O(n log n), it was possible to achieve times close to linear because of the specific
nature of the data and the sorting criterion. All of the groups except one used an approach that
took into account the properties of the data to decrease the running time. Five groups used fairly

straightforward combinations of standard sorting algorithms which allowed them to achieve a
faster time than the group that didn’t. The top three solutions included two algorithms that were
very data-specific and and one that used a standard algorithm with a modification that made it
significantly more efficient on the given data. Students showed good understanding not only of
algorithms themselves, but also of the conditions under which these algorithms work the most
efficiently. Several groups showed excellent problem-solving skills by making data-specific
modifications. The assignment clearly demonstrated that a standard method with no or little
modification is significantly less efficient than data-specific methods.
Correctness analysis required students to evaluate not just their own program, but also another
solution. Several students pointed out different issues in other students’ code and several
discussions of validity of certain approaches took place. The ability to evaluate correctness
of your own code or that of others is a helpful skill since requirements for real-life algorithms
often have nuances that need to be well understood. Finally, a presentation allowed students
to summarize their approach and gave them an opportunity to answer questions, which is an
important communication skill.
Overall, the assignment was able to engage students into problem-solving and critical thinking
related to the Algorithms material. I was very impressed by the results, not only the algorithms
that students developed, but also by the quality of their analysis of each other’s solutions.
This assignment is definitely pedagogically significant in the course. One thing that the instructor
should be careful with, however, is that one cannot offer the same sorting criterion for the
competition every year: once the competition is done, the fastest approach becomes known,
and the next year’s group of students would not be in the same position as the previous
one. Therefore a new criterion needs to be developed every year, and data may need to be
generated for it.
A modification to the assignment that I would make for the future runs of the course is adding an
extra stage: each student would write up a comparison of all the approaches to the solution and
try to analyze why some approaches are faster than others on the given type of data. This will
give students a better “big picture” view which I felt was missing in this run of the course.
The polygon problem is based on a problem from a programming competition. It requires
students to design an algorithm for approximating an unknown polygon in a given space by
probing points to check if they are outside of the polygon or inside. This is also a competitive
assignment: a solution with a closer approximation (with the same number of probing points)
is considered better. The assignment uses a software system developed in Software Design
II class where students load their code, and the system automatically runs their solution and
keeps track of the scores.
There were a few small issues with the software used for automated testing and scoring, but
after they were fixed the system ran smoothly. The system is extremely convenient so very
little instructor’s participation is required. This is both the advantage and a bit of a disadvantage

since the instructor rarely, if at all, gets to see the algorithms developed by students. In the
future it would be helpful to add either a presentation or a comparison analysis so that students
get a chance to discuss their algorithms and see solutions done by others.

CSci 3601: Software Design and Development (KK Lamberty)
CSci 4453: Database systems (Nic McPhee)
In the Spring, 2011, CSci 3601 course, KK and Nic decided to have the major project be a joint
project with CSci 4453: Database Systems. The basic idea was that the database class would
design and implement a database as a support tool for the software design project, and the
software design class would design and implement the software that the user would interact
with directly, and the tools to mediate between that software and the database.
In practice, this was difficult because both classes needed things from each other in order to
move forward in a meaningful way. In both courses, the students could have moved forward
following their best instincts about what to try (with the knowledge that they might need to make
changes). It was difficult, however, to convince them of that. This resulted in frustration for
everyone involved, and tension between students that might have been better avoided. It also
meant that students in both courses made less progress on the project than they might have.
What we thought might be one of the most useful attributes of the project (having the two
classes work together to build something larger than either class would probably build on their
own) also turned out to be a major challenge. Because the courses were running in parallel, but
not always on coordinated schedules, it wasn’t always clear who needed what and when, or
who would provide something, and when would it be ready. This was exacerbated by the fact
that there were multiple groups in each class essentially building the same thing. Thus a group
in Software Design didn’t know who was going to be providing their database, and a group in
Database didn’t know which group would be using their database. It might have been easier
if we’d paired up groups from each class from the beginning, but we regularly change the size
and number of teams in Software Design, which made that infeasible. Students also would run
the risk of being paired with a group that was not as successful as the most successful group,
as each group would presumably prefer being paired with the "best" group from the other class,
which is further complicated by the many possible notions of “best”.
Another major challenge was that effectively the Software Design students were
the “customers” for the Database students. Unfortunately the Software Design students had
very little experience at that point, and so often had trouble understanding what they needed
and conveying that to the Database class. Consequently the Database class took way too long
in reaching any sort of clarity on what was expected of them. One possible way to improve
that would be allowing the Software Design students to have tokens that they could dole out to
database students for providing specific useful functionality as a way of creating a reward chain.
One broad problem in the Database class is that our management of the project followed a

very rigid process where we would get a complete and correct design for database before
we implemented anything. Since the Database class (not surprisingly) had very little prior
experience with database design, and because their “customers” (the Software Design
class) had even less, they weren’t in a good position to judge when a design was “complete”
or “correct”. As a result their work got very bogged down in a design process when the
requirements were unclear and often changing, which led to almost a month of frustrating
work that wasn’t very useful in the end. We probably would have been more productive if
we’d designed and implemented in small incremental steps. This also would have allowed the
Software Design students to work more incrementally, building small pieces that used the parts
the Database students had completed, and providing more focused and helpful feedback on
how those parts worked and what would help them in future iterations.
Ultimately, restructuring both courses to accommodate a project of this scale/type so that it
would work well for students in each course might be possible, but it is unlikely that we will try
this again soon.

